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Abstract: In this paper, according to the relevant national strategic emerging industry planning 

and policy, conducted in-depth research on the development of emerging industries in Nan-

tong, and believes that current economic social development in Nantong has been entered into 

a new normal period, in the new period to "innovation" as the core characteristics, strategic 

emerging industry opportunities and challenges facing the industry. Therefore, Nantong should 

persist in innovation driven, focus on the cultivation and development of new industries, to 

provide new impetus to Nantong's economic vitality and development. According to the devel-

opment and upgrading of traditional industries, and expand the advantages of industry, culti-

vate new industries, for each kind of industry to come up with specific development strategies 

and suggestions: Nantong municipal government will be the seven emerging industries four in 

the industry (i.e., new material industry, new energy industry, new information technology in-

dustry, high-end equipment manufacturing industry) as the development object, further "bigger 

and stronger", and strive to enhance the industrial scale and the formation of local characteris-

tics as soon as possible. 

1 Introduction 

Strategic emerging industry is a major technological breakthrough and major development needs 

based on the overall economic& social areas and long-term development has significant leading role, 

knowledge and technology intensive, less consumption of material resources, growth potential lager. 

according to the planning and policy related to State Council strategic emerging industries, it is con-

ducted in-depth research on the development of emerging industries for Nantong [1]. Current economic 

and social development in Nantong has been entered into a new normal, in the new period of "innova-

tion" as the core characteristics, development opportunities and challenges of strategic emerging in-

dustries coexist. Therefore, Nantong should persist in innovation driven and focus on the cultivation 

and development of emerging industries, to provide new vitality and momentum for economic devel-

opment in Nantong. It has been suggested that Nantong municipal government should developed the 

top four industries (i.e. new material industry, new energy industry, new information technology in-

dustry, high-end equipment manufacturing industry), to be further "bigger and stronger". Promoting 

the industrial scale and the formation of local characteristics should be made as soon as possible. At   

present, Nantong's economic and social development has entered a new normal, in the "innovation and 

winning" as the core characteristics of the new era, emerging industries are facing opportunities and 

challenges. Therefore, Nantong should actively carry out the considering, masterminding, planning, 

programming optimization, designing, the supporting industries, persist in innovation driven, focus on 

the cultivation and development of emerging industries in Nantong. It’s meaningful to provide new 

development vitality and impetus for Nantong's economic. [2] 
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2 Problems & Countermeasures 

Based on the background and current situation for the emerging industries development in Nantong, 

be sure to pay attention to the emerging industries development leading role on Nantong's economic 

growth in the future; and the group that the development of new industries in Nantong to research & 

solve the problems are the following 5 main questions (which is the main content and important point 

of this topic to be researched & clarified). [3] [4] 

2.1 Main problems 

2.1.1 Scale advantage has not yet formed: Although the development of new industries in Nantong has 

begun to take shape, but the overall scale advantage has not yet formed, the largest amount of new ma-

terial industry is not up to one billion. In addition, many government planning industrial park is still a 

lot of space, relying on each other, the economies of scale of resource sharing has not yet been 

achieved. In the traditional economy, Nantong has the typical characteristics (such as textile industry, 

ship building industry and so on), then in the field of strategic emerging industries, how to build as 

soon as possible and formed with local characteristics of the industrial sector, also need to actively 

plan and vigorously promote. [5] 

2.1.2 Less number of leading enterprises: At present, Nantong included in the emerging industry sta-

tistics of 1411 scale industrial enterprises, industrial output value reached 1 billion yuan only 63 com-

panies, of which the total output value of the new largest enterprises is only about 7 billion yuan, has 

exceeded 10 billion. From the enterprise scale, more than the size of Nantong emerging industries, 

small and micro enterprises number 1174, accounting for 83.2%; and the number of large and medi-

um-sized industrial enterprises were 52, 185, accounted for 3.7% and 13.1%, the proportion of small. 

A large number of scattered small and micro enterprises means that the dispersion of resources, pro-

duction capacity is not concentrated, it is difficult to form a joint force in the industry, the lack of large 

leading enterprise groups, so the emerging industries in Nantong gold needs to be improved. [6] 

2.1.3 Ability on the independent innovation is not strong: Despite the relatively high research & de-

velopment investment in emerging industries in Nantong, but the overall size is still small, the level of 

research & development and the results of the international advanced level compared with the trans-

formation is still not a small gap. At present, Nantong emerging industries industrial output value of 

the highest new material industry is mainly concentrated in the manufacturing industry of the two pri-

mary forms of synthetic rubber and synthetic resin, plastic, from the perspective of the global value 

Chain, the two industry is the main resources or labor intensive industry, high-end link has not become 

output, creating benefits of the protagonist, the reason is mainly due to the lack of core technology. In 

addition, the independent innovation ability of Nantong emerging industry technology innovation is 

not strong enough, low conversion rate, key technology, many areas of the core equipment and materi-

als still rely on imports, such as: the key technology of large-scale high-end deep-sea engineering 

equipment has not yet fully grasp, ocean communication, navigation and other ancillary products with 

high technology and high added value they need to be imported from abroad. [7]  

 

2.2 Related countermeasures 

Although the Group believes that current development of emerging industries in Nantong has initially 

formed a certain scale, with a certain development conditions, which laid a good foundation for the 

sustainable development of the industry, but Nantong emerging industry in the development process, 

there are also some unavoidable problem: the overall size of the industry is still far behind the devel-

oped regions of South of Jiangsu; industry accounted for within the industry, "should be good, playing 

loud" leading enterprises and products is not much, the industrial development has not yet formed the 

local characteristics of industrial development; concentration and concentration is at a low level, the 

lack of scientific planning and layout of industrial chain; industry in the development of the core tech-

nology, independent innovation ability is still weak, the technological innovation support system 

should be improved etc.. Therefore, in the future the cultivation and development of emerging indus-

tries in Nantong in the process, be sure to set up the international vision and strategic thinking, focus 
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on the sustainable development of economy and society in Nantong, high position, bold plan, intensify 

scientific deployment and planning arrangements, work support and protection to human, financial and 

material resources and other related elements, encourage and promote independent innovation, accel-

erate the development of leading enterprises, to further improve the industrial chain, the formation of 

industrial agglomeration and local characteristics as soon as possible, to achieve the overall strength of 

Nantong's economy and promote leapfrog development. [8] [9][10] 

2.2.1 Careful planning strategy, clear development ideas: To optimize the industrial structure and 

change the mode of development of Nantong as a leading role in promoting emerging industries, 

strengthen the mechanism of the development of Nantong emerging industries, strengthen the devel-

opment of emerging industries and docking in Nantong Province, the national strategic emerging in-

dustry planning and policy. According to the development of traditional industries, expand the domi-

nant industries, foster new industries, the development of ideas for each type of industry to come up 

with targeted development plans. At present, Nantong can be the total size of the emerging industry 

ranked the top three new material industry, Bio Industry and high-end equipment manufacturing in-

dustry as a key development object, further "bigger and stronger", and strive to enhance the scale of 

the industry as soon as possible to form local characteristics; for energy-saving environmental protec-

tion industry, new energy industry and the emerging information technology industry has been good 

based on the industry, to improve the ability of independent innovation, promote the extension of the 

whole industry Ghain, to promote the "brilliant novel"; for new energy vehicles, the fledgling industry, 

it is urgent to introduce the relevant enterprises to expand the scale, improve the overall operation 

quality of emerging industries. [11] [12] 

2.2.2 Improve the level of agglomeration and achieve scale effect: Nantong emerging industries with 

the national strategic emerging industry standards, and to the global economy and society in Nantong 

and long-term development have a significant leading role; to play a "significant leading role" to im-

prove the level of industrial agglomeration, establish the advantage of scale; in Nantong within the 

scope of efforts to improve the degree of industrial clustering, cluster matching the gradient of cooper-

ation, coordination of industrial spatial distribution and functional areas, to eliminate inter regional in-

dustrial restructuring phenomenon. Dig the park (zone) development space, and make the bearing of 

the same industry park (zone) between the implementation of energy resource sharing, mutual cooper-

ation, to maximize the advantages of scale; and to cultivate leading enterprises, build Nantong emerg-

ing industry brand; even stronger at the same time support and nurture local big business, the introduc-

tion of 5-10 industry leading enterprises in Nantong, each industry leading enterprises play an 

exemplary and leading role in supporting the integration of local industrial enterprises, attracting a 

number of supporting enterprises settled, construction of new industrial base construction, industrial 

development system, formed a complete industrial chain, to achieve economies of scale. [13] 

2.2.3 Encouraging independent innovation, focusing on talent construction: To clear the main position 

of independent innovation, encourage enterprises to increase investment in technology development 

funds. Take a variety of preferential policies to attract by universities and scientific research institutes 

and large enterprises in Nantong to establish a scientific research base, test base, achievement trans-

formation base, and encourage the development of joint enterprises and their technological innovation, 

establish long-term cooperative relations research. To vigorously promote technological innovation, 

encourage enterprises to introduce advanced scientific and technological achievements and major 

equipment, the use of information technology to transform traditional industries, promote industrial 

upgrading. At the same time, we should pay more attention to the construction of talents and activate 

the eternal power of new industries. Encourage all kinds of talents in Nantong emerging industries en-

trepreneurial innovation; combined with the major industrial innovation development projects cultivat-

ing leading entrepreneurs with the vision of globalization, sustainable innovation ability; cooperation 

mechanism construction of school enterprise training talents, encourage college (especially the Nan-

tong area colleges and universities around the country) the key areas of strategic emerging industries, 

strengthen discipline the construction and cultivation of talents. [14] 
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2.2.4 Accelerate industrial restructuring, expansion of high-end technology: Nantong should adhere to 

the optimization and upgrading of the industry as the main direction, increase the integration of indus-

trialization and information technology to promote efforts to build a modern industrial system. To 

speed up the traditional industry technology upgrade, the use of information technology and intelligent 

technology, improve the traditional industrial technology and equipment informatization and moderni-

zation level; accelerate high-end expansion of emerging industries in Nantong, speeding up the culti-

vation and development of emerging industries in Nantong has begun to take shape. At the same time, 

adhere to the intensive development as an important means of economic transformation and upgrad-

ing, to build a platform with Nantong characteristics, give full play to the advantages of Nantong 

along the coast, and strive to create two along a central area. [15] 

2.2.5 Transformation of government functions to seek harmonious development: To effectively change 

the functions of the government, to a higher starting point to change and enhance the concept of gov-

ernment public management. From the reform experience of the governments of the world advanced, 

although they are not the same path of reform, but its goal is through the pursuit of "3E" (Economy, 

Efficiency, Effectiveness, economic benefit and efficiency) aim to realize the "reinventing govern-

ment" function, reference and learn from the advanced experience of reform of the world the govern-

ment, government functions positioning major shift to service-oriented, limited and law, to further 

clarify the helm and basic position not oarsmen. From the transformation of government functions, 

Nantong needs to establish and perfect the new institutional environment and security mechanism: one 

is to form a regulatory mechanism play the basic role of market allocation of resources, improve the 

market economic system, efforts to form a new government and corporations, government relations, 

carefully established institutional framework of service-oriented government is two; adapt to the for-

mation, and the level of economic development is to promote the coordinated development of social 

undertakings scientific management mechanism.[16] 

3 Conclusion 

By the research for the overall situation on the development of emerging industries and important data 

in Nantong, we can clearly see the research value of "the development for new industries in Nantong". 

Thus, under the national strategy, of Nantong emerging industry development in the future, significant 

economic and social benefits, the extraordinary significance, but colleagues still need more efforts. 
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